Current Affairs of June 2016:
International Current Affairs And Events
Women's team of which country has claimed a record seventh
Champions Trophy title with a 2-1 win over reigning World and
Olympic champions, the Netherlands, in the final held on 27th June
2016?

Argentina

What is the name of CEO of Google who was among the four IndianAmerican who have been awarded the 'Great Immigrants: The Pride
of America' award in the United States?

Sundar Pichai

What is the name of upcoming Android version 'Android N' which
was recently announced by Google and is again based on dessertthemed names for the operating system? (This was the first time the
company crowd-sourced the name of the mobile operating system.)

Nougat

What is the name of undersea internet cable (length - 9000 km)
funded by Google which went live recently and connects United
States and Japan?
(The cable's capacity of 60 Tbps is reportedly 10 million times faster
than a cable modem.)

Faster

Which game was included in 2016 Rio Olympic games after 112
years? (This game was discontinued in Olympics after being played
in 1900 and 1904.)

Golf

What is the name of captain of Argentina football team who recently
announced his retirement from international football following
Argentina's loss to Chile in Copa America final?

Lionel Messi

Which country won the Copa America Centenario after defeating
Argentina 4-2 in penalties in the final?

Chile

People of which country has voted to leave the European Union (EU)
after a historic referendum to take greater control of its economy and
its borders?

Britain

Name the UK Prime Minister who announced resignation after Brexit
vote that favoured leaving the European Union (EU)?

David Cameron

International Olympic Day was recently celebrated on?

23 June 2016

World Hydrography Day 2016 with the theme - Hydrography - the key
to well-managed seas and waterways, was observed across the
world on?

21 June 2016

Name the Chinese supercomputer built at a cost of around $270
million which has topped the list of the world's fastest computers? (It
is almost three times faster than the previous record holder Tianhe2.)

Sunway TaihuLight
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International Day of Yoga 2016 was observed across the world on?

21 June 2016

Name the Canadian author who has been awarded the 2016 PEN
Pinter Award?
(The award was established in 2009 in the memory of the Nobelwinning playwright Harold Pinter.)

Margaret Atwood

World Day Against Child Labour was observed across the world on?

12 June 2016

Which country became world's first country to ban deforestation?

Norway

Name the Fijian diplomat who has been elected as President of 71st
session of United Nations General Assembly (UNGA)?

Peter Thomson

World Blood Donors Day 2016 was observed with theme "Blood
connects us all" on?

14 June 2016

Name the software giant which will buy LinkedIn Corp for $26.2
billion in its biggest-ever deal?

Microsoft Corp

Name the Australian rodent found only on a tiny island on the Great
Barrier Reef which has been named the 1st mammal to go extinct
due to human-caused climate change?

Bramble Cay
melomys

Name the official slogan revealed by the Rio 2016 organising
committee on 14 June 2016 for the first Olympic and Paralympic
Games to be held in South America?

A New World

Name the Hollywood actor who has been appointed as UN Women
Goodwill Ambassador?

Anne Hathaway

World Environment Day 2016 with the theme "Go Wild for Life" was
celebrated across the world on?

June 5

Name the world number one who won the French Open 2016 title
defeating Andy Murray 3-6, 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 in the final?

Novak Djokovic

Which tennis player became the first since 1969 to be the defending
champion of all four Grand Slams - French Open, Wimbledon,
Australian Open and US Open - at a single time?

Novak Djokovic

Name the retail giant which topped the Fortune 500 list for the fourth
consecutive year?

Walmart

Who topped Forbes' list of world's highest paid female athlete
surpassing Russia's Maria Sharapova?

Serena Williams
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Name the Russian tennis player who was banned for two years over
doping by the International Tennis Federation?

Maria Sharapova

Who became the first footballer ever to top Forbes' list of highestearning athletes of the year?

Cristiano Ronaldo

The International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) has
announced the names proposed for the new elements, whose
discovery helped complete the seventh row of the Periodic Table in
December last year. The names proposed for the elements with
atomic numbers 113, 115, 117 and 118 were?

Nihonium (Nh),
Moscovium (Mc),
Tennessine (Ts) and
Oganesson (Og)

French Open 2016 Highlights
Title

Winner

Runner - up

Men's Singles

Novak Djokovic (Serbia)

Andy Murray (Britain)

Women's Singles

Garbine Muguruza (Spain)

Serena Williams (USA)

Men's Doubles

Feliciano
(Spain)

Women's
Doubles

Caroline
Garcia
Mladenovic (France)

Mixed Doubles

Martina Hingis (Switzerland)
Leander Paes (India)

Lopez

and

Marc

and

Lopez

Bob Bryan and Mike Bryan
(USA)

Kristina

Ekaterina Makarova and Elena
Vesnina (Russia)

and

Sania Mirza (India) and Ivan
Dodig (Croatia)

17th IIFA Awards 2016
Best Film
Best Director
Best Actor
Best Actress

Bajrangi Bhaijaan
Sanjay Leela Bhansali (Bajirao
Mastaani)
Ranvir Singh (Bajirao Mastaani)
Deepika Padukone (Piku)

